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Barry and Rae Tuck

YATES MEMORIAL
SERVICES
A COMPLETE REBRAND APPEALS TO TODAY’S
FUNERAL CUSTOMER
by Lisa Johnston

W

hen Barry and Rae Tuck purchased Yates Funeral Service three years ago, they decided to
approach funeral service from a fresh perspective. Since taking ownership of the Vancouver
Island business – consisting of two funeral homes, two cemeteries and two crematoriums – the Tucks have rebranded and
renovated which has resulted in increased business as families
flock to their facilities.
“We rebranded a year ago to better reflect changing consumer
perspectives,” says Barry Tuck, who was licensed as a funeral
director in 1984. “The word ‘funeral’ and the word ‘funeral
home’ did not really resonate in our particular community. We
are a very transient area with the fastest-growing retirement
community in Canada. To better meet our customers where
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they want to be, we completely changed the look and feel of
both our funeral homes.”
The changes have impacted the entire Yates brand. “We hired
a marketing company that helped come up with our new logo
and we changed the name from Yates Funeral Service and Crematorium to Yates Memorial Services,” says Barry. “We also
came up with a new tag line – Lives Cherished and Celebrated
– which captures the essence of looking after the deceased
while celebrating with families.”
The main hub of the business is located in the ocean-side city
of Parksville. Initially opened in 1994 by the Loewen Group,
the 17,000-square-foot facility is one of the largest on Vancouver Island and is located within a 13-acre cemetery, also
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owned by the Tucks. The setup is unique as it is the only independently-owned funeral home and cemetery combination in
the province of B.C.
During extensive renovations, the Tucks removed the traditional chapel at the Parksville facility and converted the room
into a large event centre. With two reception rooms, families
have the choice in how they want the space configured depending on the size of the group and the families’ intentions.
“We were losing clients to the golf courses and hotels so we
knew we had to do something,” reflects Barry. “Ever since we
changed the look to more of an event centre with a softer feel,
the families are coming back in droves.”

Allsbrook room set up for a visitation in Parksville.

Nestled in a wooded area on the outskirts of Parksville, a variety of service and cemetery options are available with a large
focus on cremation products, reflecting the community’s 95 per
cent cremation rate. Two on-site crematoriums serve both their
funeral home in Parksville and its sister location in Port Alberni.
“As our clientele in Parksville is very cremation-oriented,
our cemetery offers an assortment of in-ground and aboveground niches as well as tree memorials, benches, boulders
and columbariums. We do have casket burial and have devel-

Allsbrook room at the Parksville facility.

oped some sites around a new pond but the majority of our
offerings are cremation gardens.”
Located 45 minutes away in downtown Port Alberni is Yates Memorial Services’ second facility which operates out of a historic
1898 church that serves as the funeral home chapel. Immediately
next door is a reception hall and funeral offices with the fiveacre cemetery – all owned by the Tucks – a quick drive away. As
the church has been a longtime favourite of the community, the
Tucks kept the traditional chapel-style setup but renovated the
event centre to have the same look as the facility in Parksville.
Front view of Yates Memorial Services in Parksville.

Yates Memorial Services' lobby in Parksville.
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“We have changed both our facilities to have more of an
ocean-side look,” says Rae. “This has included fresh paint in
lighter colours and the installation of local art depicting the
area. What we really wanted to do was give people a feeling of
serenity when they walk in. Many people have already made
the comment that it feels like home and makes them much
more comfortable.”
While clients do not need to have a funeral or memorial service through Yates to be interred at either of the cemeteries, the firm has secured the majority of market share in the
Parksville community and also serves a Sikh community that
journeys 20 minutes north from Nanaimo to use the facilities.
A large First Nations clientele backs the Port Alberni business
and with the city-owned cemetery near capacity, almost all
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Serenity Gardens located in Parksville.

burials take place at the Tuck’s cemetery, Alberni Valley Memorial Gardens, regardless of what funeral home conducted the services.
In total, Yates Memorial Services handles approximately 600 calls per
year. While Barry deals with the front end of the operation, Rae works
behind the scenes in an administrative and financial role.
Barry’s foray into funeral service began in the early ’80s when he was
playing junior hockey in Duncan, B.C. Needing a job, he applied to wash
cars and clean at Sands Funeral Home. When Barry realized he had
found his true calling, he discarded his college plans and began his funeral apprentice which he completed at McCall’s in Victoria.
Barry returned to Sands Funeral Home, owned by Arbor Memorial, in 1990. In 1992, he became manager and in 1995, transferred
to Chapel Lawn Memorial Gardens & Funeral Home in Winnipeg,
where Rae took on a supportive role. In 2004, Barry accepted a position with the Alderwoods Group – which soon became SCI – as area
manager in charge of four funeral homes and four cemeteries in the
Winnipeg area.
However, in 2010, Barry was confronted with the ailing health of both
his parents and decided to return to Vancouver Island where he joined
Yates Funeral Service as general manager. Five years later, when thenowner Ron Yates decided to retire, Barry and Rae were the perfect choice
to take over the business.
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“I have a fond memory of my corporate background because
of the diversity of the funeral homes and cemeteries,” explains
Barry. “Working for a corporate provides quality of training
programs you cannot find in an independent. Yet, I also come
from an independent perspective, where you operate in a
more hands-on way and the decisions you make today can
come into play tomorrow.”
While a facility is important, Barry and Rae know service is the
deciding factor. The Tucks truly care about the community they
serve and the team who work hard at their facilities every day.
The 1898 church serves as the location of Yates Memorial Services
in Port Alberni.

“We pay our team very well and have a strong benefits program,”
says Barry. “Traditionally many funeral homes work their staff
way too many hours. We don’t do that. We have a transfer team
so our staff never go out or answer calls in the evening. Most
of them have young families and we all pitch in to help each
other, when someone has a sick child at home or needs to take a
day off. We all job share and support one another. We strongly
believe quality of home life transcends into quality of work life.”
Apparently, their staff feels the same way as they recently
nominated Yates Memorial Services for an Outstanding
Workplace – Employer of the Year Award. After a lengthy review process, Yates was chosen as one of the three finalists for
the coveted Chamber award.

Inside the 1898 church in Port Alberni.

“It was very humbling and we were honoured to receive that
distinction,” says Barry. “It also reassures us that we are on the
right path as we really do believe in treating others the same
way we would like to be treated.”
This same philosophy extends to the community. Barry is involved in the Masonic Lodge and the Shrine Club, and is currently being interviewed to sit on the board of the Oceanside
Hospice Society. Likewise, Rae is a member of the Chamber
of Commerce and Rotary, and spends time assisting with the
summer sandcastle festival and KidsFest.

Columbarium in Parksville.

“When my mom passed away, it was really the first close loss I
had ever experienced,” says Barry. “I realized life was short and
I wanted to control my own future. With Rae’s background
in commercial property management and my 30-plus years in
funeral service, it was the perfect opportunity.”
Barry believes his ownership perspective is well rounded from
having experienced both the corporate and independent funeral world as well as the cemetery side of the business.
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Despite all their commitments, the Tucks enjoy travelling,
hiking, biking, golfing and kayaking as well as spending time
with their children and grandchildren. Son, Scott, is a crane
operator in Manitoba, while son, Bradd, is nearing completion
of his funeral apprenticeship and plans to continue his career
at Yates where his wife, Carlea, currently on maternity leave,
also works in an administrative role.
“While we both love our jobs, we also know that life is short
and precious,” says Barry. “We don’t have a plan in place yet
but we know at some point we are going to transition the business to Bradd to look after for the family. Until then, we will
continue caring as that is our true calling. We have found our
passion and would not want to do anything else.” C

